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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Partly cloudy Thursday and Fri-
day; little change in temperature. FULT
so— vb. lib um,
A1LY LEADER.
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By Mall One Year
Three Months_ ..$1.111
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• It seems that there is a
general misunderstanding of the
project to improve the fairgrounds
property, and while I am not
speaking officially, I believe there
are some things which can be said
and which might clear up some of
this misunderstanding. Understand
me, 1 am not speaking as an in-
sider, for I know as little as the
next one of what final steps may
be takers in this project I do know
that there is no desire on the part
of the board of education to de-
stroy or take away anything which
has existed at the fairgrounds.
Stories have been told that the
baseball park will be destroyed, to
be replaced by a football stadium
for the high school. Various other
rumors have been circulated, and
most of them are without any solid
basis.
• • •
• I suppose that It Is a fact that
the old buildings, such as the
grandstand and the barns which
have been used for more then
thirty years, are to be demolLshed.
These buildings are of little value
as buildings, for the barns are ut-
terly worn out and the grand-
stand Is not safe for large crowds.
This is common knowledge and for
the past three or four years many
people have been afraid to use this
grandstand. As a matter of safety
It Is going to be demolished and
the material which is of any value
will be salvaged and used in re-
building other structures. The same
process will take place with the
old barns. As far as I know, the
baseball grandstand will not be
disturbed, and as yet no definite
plans have been made for building
an athletic field. When those plans
are made, due consideration will
be given all elements involved and
a fair decision will be made. I do
not know where the stadium
should or will be built, but I do
know that the boerd of education
will take due consideration of all
matters affecting the welfare of
the town.
• • •
- • Development of the property
must be a long range affair.
Neither the board of education nor
the community as a whole can fi-
nance a quick development of the
entire project. All the smaller pro-
jects, such as the matter of clear-
ing up the property, will be hand-
led with a view of the long range
development: and a long range de-
velopment must contemplate new
buildings and more modern barns
and grandstands. All this, I am
quite sure, will be given full and
thoughful consideration by those
who make the plans. After the
clearing project is started and fin-
ished. it Is hoped that another pro-
ject can be started which will see
a new and modern fence built
around the entire property. It Is
hoped that a fence of concrete can
be built to replace the old wooden
barrier which now encloses the
property, but all these things re-
quire money, for the National
Youth Administration and the W.
P. A. do not furnish materials for
such work. They merely supply the
• • •
• Right at the present time the
labor question is a serious one.
Only a few have applied for work
on the clearing project and unless
more boys are secured this week
It is likely the project will have to
be dropped for the time being. The
same thing la effectively delaying
work on the new school building.
I received notice yesterday from
the state office of the W. P. A. that
this school project had been fully
approved, at a cost of approxi-








ing revenue bill—designed to raise
63,553,400,000 to help finance the
huge defense program—received
the final approval of Congress to-
day and was dispatched to Presi-
dent Roosevelt.
The history-making measure is
expected to lift federal revenues
above the $13,000,000,000 mark next
Year, but, because of mounting de-
fense expenditures, it will not be
enough to carry out Secretary Igor-
genthau's suggestion that two-
thirds of governmental costs be
paid from taxation and only one-
third from borrowing.
Only a scattering of "no's" was
heard when the measure— a com-
promise between separate bills
passed by the Senate and House—
was voted upon finally in the
Senate.
The legislation will affect, di-
rectly or indirectly, practically every
citizen and will bring an estimat-
ed 4,930.000 additional persons un-
der the income tax structure by
lowering exemptions from $2,000 to
$1,500 for married persons and
from 11100 to 9750 for single in-
dividuals.
The lowering of exemptions Is
estimated to raise $303,000,000 of
additional revenue.
The legislation sharply increases
individual and corporation taxes
in all brackets, Increases existing
"nuisance" taxes and imposes new
levies on many articles.
Individual income taxes, which
now start at 4.4 per cent, win
begin at 10 per cent-4 per cent
normal tax and 6 per cent surtax
The 6 per cent surtax applies on
net income up to $2,000 and in-
creases to 9 per cent on net in-
come between $2,000 and $4,000 and
to 13 per cent on net income be-
tween $4,000 and $6,000. It reaches
7 per cent on net income over
0.000.000, compared with the pres-
ent 75 per cent.
The individual and corporation
taxes would be effective on in-
come received during the current
calendar year. Increased estate
taxes, designed to raise an addi-
tional $141,600,000 annually, would
be effective immediately upon
President Roosevelt's signature of
the legislation. Higher gift taxes,
estimated to yield an extra $16,-
000,000, would affect gifts made
after Jan. 1.
The 5 per cent tax on transpor-
tation tickets would go into effect
Oct. 10 and the $5 annual use tax
on automobiles would be arplic
able beginning Feb. 1.
• • • • • • • • •
• •
• WATER NOTICE •
• 40
• Your attention la called to •
• the sionthly payment date of •
• water bilk due September I. •
• please call st City Hall and •
• pay same. •
• Mayor and Board of C.ounell •
• Ade 211-12t. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
VACANCY IN CAYCE,
KENTUCKY POST OFFICE
A United States Civil Service ex-
amination for fourth Class post-
master will be held in Hickman at
a future date, which has not been
announced. This examination will
be held to fill a vacancy In the




Team in Good Shape For Second
Game of Stamm
There will be a quick change
from one sport to another at Fair-
field tomorrow night, as the Ful-
ton High Bulldogs play their first
game on the home field. If Fulton
wins over Hopkinsville in the play-
off now going on, it will not be pos-
sible to erect the bleacher seats for
the football game, and those who
attend will have to stand or remain
in their cars. If Hopkinsville should
win in this aeries there may be
time for the seats to be put up,
for then the football team could
take over the field for the remain-
der of the season. If Fulton wins
the series, other baseball games
will be played there In the finals
and the field must be kept in shape
for those games.
Coach Ones says that his Bull-
dogs are apparently in good shape
for the game with Marlon. They
came through the Martin game
with only minor injuries and It is
believed the entire starting team
will be able to take the field. Joe
McAlister, the shifty wingback, has
been missing practice sessions a
few times this week, and "Hots"
McClellan has been running at this
slot. Nelms, who suffered an in-
jured finger in the first game, has
been back in practice sessions for
the past two days and will probably
be able to take his regular posi-
tion as end on the squad. Tosh,
who had a bruised leg, Is also back
In shape and will be able to take
care of his line position. About the
same team which started against
Martin will take the field against
Marion, it Is believed.
The coaches have been drilling
the team this week on better timing
and blocking, with quite a bit of
attention to passing- 1.1tILLis
of the Marion team, comapt reports
Indicate the Terrors to be a bit bet-
ter than the. team which lost to
the Bulldogs a year ago 6 to 0. Last
Friday larion bowed, to Hender-
son by a two touchdown margin.
WARNER THOMPSON
DIES IN FLORIDA
Warner P. Thompson, 38, young-
est son of the late R. W. Thomp-
son who operated a milling busi-
ness in Water Valley for many years.died Tuesday September 16, in De-
Funiak Springs, Florida, accord-
ing to a message received by Ber-
tes Pigue, a cousin of the deceased.
Mr. Thompson was serving as
pastor of a Methodist church in
Burtonsville, Maryland and has
suffered from asthma for a num-
ber of years. Recently he had gone
to the home of his mother in Flo-
rida to stay a few weeks, because
of the change in climate.
He is survived by his wife. Ina,
and two small children; his moth-
er, who is a slater of the late Rev.
R. H. Pigue: one sister, Mrs. Ivor
Ring; two brothers, 011ie of De
Funiak Springs and Oda of De-
troit; and several aunts and cou-
sins in Water Valley.
Burial win be in Defuniak
Springs today.
Now IS the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
Hoover Favors Defense Plans
And Takes Wallop At President
Chicago, —Herbert Hoover as-
serted tonight that the United
States should build an impregnable
defense, give material aid to dem-
ocracies, bulwark freedom at home
and reserve its strength to hell)
In reconstruction and stabilizing
peace "when Hitler collapses of his
own overreaching."
He mentioned these points in
outlining • "constructive policy"
for America and contended that
neither Ligation nor Interv-:ntion
was wise or possible.
Hoover stated also that Presi-
dent Roosevelt was right in pro-
testing against the thing on U. 5.
war ships and the sinking of mer-
chant ships.
"But the President's policy of
Girls Prove Flop At Greasing, So
Gas Stations Close Their Business
But they can't, sa.s cliff-rd W.
Wall. executive secretary of the
Utah Association of Petrolmrn Re-




Point Out The Route Proposed is
Much Safer
San Francisco, —Pacific Coast
foreign traders started a drive
Tuesday to make Western seaports
the principal bases for American
shipments to British forces in the
Red Sea area.
A group headed by Joseph F.
Frankfort, Ky., —Attempts byMaria., president of the San Fran- Attorney General Hubert Meredithcisco Harbor Board, sought the







Salt Lake City. —If women could l a means of reducing overhead and
change tires and handle 'crease I meeting the reported shortage of
iguns Utah might riot have started help.
Its thirty-day 'voluntary -curfew" A scattering of stations whose
on gasoline sale's from '1 p. m. to, owners refused to sign the closing
7 a. m. I agreement and several "emer-
gency" stations remained open as
the rest locked their doors for the
first time last night.
One of those who refused to
Utah had ewrirnented for a few of business. The demand for lebor
days with arl attendants as a In the defense industries i noth-
means of solving a reported labor Ins but a smoke screen thrown up
shortage caused by military serv-t by some of the big fellows."
Ice and defense job openings. But Wall countered:
"These dealers found the girls' "You may be able to hire a boy
were efficient and decoreive in to wipe windshields, fill radiators.
the front end of the stations— pump up tires and do other 'out
that is in dispensing intsoline—ifront' work at the same wage. But
but they weren't worth their salt getting competent men to do other
in such Jobs as washing and greas-!work that requires some skill and
Int, changing oil and repairing training is a different story. It's
tires," he said. become a case of cutting expenses
Utah's night closing came after a or increasing the retail price if
survey made by the as.shesatten RS gasoline."
MRS. GOSSUM DIES
HERE LAST NIGHT
AFTER LONG ILLNESS I
Deceased Had Been Resident GI
Fulton FOI 13 Years
Mrs. Belle Stay Gos.sum, well
known resident .of Fulton for
many years, died ,last night at
nine o'clock at hif home on Third
street, after a lo41 illness. Funeral
services will be at the Cum-
berland Presbyt, arch' to-
morrow at two
smerst,- . st
with burial following at Mount
Zion Cemetery. liornbeak Funeral
Home la in charge,of the arrange-
ments. Mre. Oossunt had been in
Ill health for several months, and
death was not unexpected.
Mrs. Oossurn is survived by one
, son, Felix, of this city, and one
Idaughter, Mrs. W. H. Roper ofDyersburg. One sister, Mrs. F. C.
Hodges of Clinton, and two broth-
ers, Dr. J. 0. Seay of Memphis and
M. 0. Seay of Water Valley.
Mrs. Ooasum lived out her en-
tire life in Fulton County, and for
the past 33 years had lived in this
city. Quite and unassuming, she
lived mostly for her home and for
her family, and for her neighbors.
She was well loved by a host of
friends, and will be missed by the
many friends For many years she
was a faithful member of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church and
took an active interest in the pro-
gress of her church as long as
health permitted.
edging our war ships into danger
zones, of sending American mer-
chant ships with contraband, raises
the most critical of all questions."
he added in a prepared address over
the CBS radio network.
"These steps to war are snap-
proved and undeclared oy Con-
gress. That Is not in accord with
the spirit of representative gov-
ernment and it should be remem-
bered that these Incidents are the
consequence of violating the spirit
of the Neutrality Act"
The fanner President asked
"what is the constructive policy for
America?" he continued:
"Is it isolation? Is it interven-




Mrs. Joe Wood la improving.
Mrs. Aaron Butts and daughter
are getting along nicely,
Mrs. Boyce Dumas continues to
improve.
Mrs. Adell Ferguson of Harris
underwent an appendectomy yes-
terday afternoon.
W. J. Sampson is resting well.
Mrs. Earl Tibbs of Hickman was
admitted this morning.
Mrs. Bruce Lairds is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Caldwell and baby
of Hickman are getting along nice-
ly. The baby has been named
Judith Moore.
Mrs. Bob Hyland and son are
getting along nicely.
Cora New was admitted for a
major operation this morning.
flaws Clhde
Feed Butler continues about the
same.
Mrs. Vernon Wail of Dukedom is
reported improving.
Mrs. Bill Mansfield and son of
Dukedom are doing nicely.
Mrs. Thomas Dethnno and daugh-
ter have been diagnosed.
Jerald Powell of Dukedom Is
reported improving.
Mrs. Joe Frank. Jr.7 and son are
doing fine.
Jean Severity-1, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James aneilln, has been





Es-Convict Quizzed in Slugging of
Heiress
Los Angeles, --A literary ex-con-
vict, who came out of prison with
tuberculosis, was held for question-
ing today about the bludgeoning
of the wife of the doctor who cur-
ed him.
Her skull crushed, the body of
Mrs. Florence fitrielter, 42-year-old
heiress, was found Sattrrday night
by her husband, Dr. George H.
Strioker. She had been slugged,
then shoved in a closet.
The house was topsy-turvy,
Indicating a hasty search for val-
uables, and Dr. Stricter said
diamond rings which his wife
was wearing were missing.
Ernest G. Booth, 43, who began
writing in prison, was taken into
custody Sunday. Yesterday he was
booked on suspicion of murder. He
denied any knowledge of the death,
told how Dr. Stricter had treated
him for three years, how the Strick-
en had invited the Booths to their
home, and how he and the doctor
were collaborating on a book. Then
he said:
"Anyone who thinks I'd repay
kindness with murder doesn't
know me."
Booth penned "Ladies of the
Bob," later made into a movie star-
ring Clara Bow. "We Rob a Bank"
and "Stealing Through Life" while
he was still behind bars. He has
written magazine articles and
worked as a scenarist at movie
studios in recent months.
In a signed statement, he de-
clared:
"Murder LR stupid. Obviously,
1(1 had any connection with this




SABER. TAKES OWN LIFE
Dan Talbott to admit handling
state campaign funds met with flat
denials today.
Cross-examining the finance
commissioner—who previously hadas much cargo to the Red Sea as I
-denied every allegation against the113 ships operating from the At-
State Purchasing Department and'antic Coast.
had declared a "deliberate at-Says Seas Would Be Safer
tempt" had been made to &sere-Sea lanes would be shorter and
dit him—Meredith asked Talbottsafer, Marias said, and should the whether it was true he had carriedRed Sea be bottled up or declar- 030.000 to Looi8vine Democraticed a prohibited zone for American headquarters a few years agoships, the unloading of cargoes at
Talbott retorted he knew noth-Basra, Iraq, or some Indian port I to—a_ about it.would save time.
It was brought out the occasion
of the alleged trip was prior to
December 12, 1999, of theMAN IN ARMY A tinquiry committee's probe and no
YEAR WITHOUT !questions came from the commit-
KNOWING OF IT 'tee- No Knowledge Of Letter
Talbott also declared he had noHonorable Discharge Tells Him ,
,knowledge of a letter Meredith said
Robert Humphreys, secretary of the
Democratic State Central Execu-
tive Committee, had written a
Frankfort firm about campaign
contributions.
As described by the attorney
general, the letter, written last Year
to the Union Material and Supply
Company, made no outright request
for financial aid, but said the
concern had done business with the
state and might desire to aid the
campaign fund,
ileclared be had investi-
gated and found "baseless" rumors
every complaint that had reached
him. Every complainant, he said,
except R. Emmett Rodgers. Frank:,̀
fort salesman, had admitted he was
satisfied after the inquiries.
Talbott declared his long stand-
ing political foe within the Dem-
ocratic party, Attorney General Hu-
bert Meredith, and two newspaper
writers had made "deliberate at-
tempts to discredit me." He named
the writers as Howard Henderson
of the Louisville Courier-Journal,
and Wilbur Mason of the Cincin-
nati Enquirer.
Of Service Given
Lewiston, Idaho, —E. G. Hoff-
man didn't know he was in the
Army until he got his honorable
discharge.
Hoffman, a bacteriologist, said
he applied jor a sergeant's rating
In the Army Reserve.
He was advised there was some
delay, so he forgot all about It un-
til he got a letter yesterday from
the War Department inclosing his
discharge from a .year's service in
the Army:
Now, the letter told him, he is




Louisville. Ky., —The case of a
draft registrant who married on
the day he was to report for in-
duction into the Army has been
referred to President Roosevelt
for a ruling which will serve as a
guide to ail local draft boards in
Kentucky.
Col. Frank D. Resit state selective
service director, said today the ap-
peal to the President would deter-
mine board policy throughout the
state.
Rash said the President was ask-
ed to rule on whether the marriage
of Marvin Kenneth Huff, 22, on
June 27. the day set for his In-
duction, made him eligible for de-
ferrrnent. Rash termed It a "bord-
der line case."
Pensacola Fla., —Coroner L. B.
Morgan and Sheriff Howard Mayes
said today that a young naval re-
serve officer beat his bride with a
saber here last night and then
fatally wounded himself by thrust-
ing the blade into his heart.
The officers identified the man
as Lieut. Edward K. Harrison of
the Naval Reserve Medical Corps
and said no inquest would be held
since it "obviously was a case of
suicide."
Harrison. an aviation medical
student at the air station, and Miss
Mary Hoban were married in the
station chapel last Saturday.
Mrs. Harrison suffered lacera-
tions about the head which she
mid her husband inflicted with the
flat side of the sabre. She also was
bruised when she Jumped from a
second floor balcony, she said, to
escape from her husband.
Sheriff Mayes said Mrs. Harrison
told him she and her husband had
quarreled several times over his
"lavish tips" and other expendi-
tures on • brief honeymoon.
TAX NOTICE
The 1041 City Tax Books
are now ready. Please call at
the City Hall and pay same
on or before the penalty






• Reporters got in touch with Fey-
• ton, asked him it the accusation
• were true.
• "Yes, that's trie," he admitted.
• "Why havelet. you bought II-
• cense?" the newsmen wanted to
• know.
• "I don't own a dog". answered
• Peyton.




Houston, Texas, —An indignant
Houston taxpayer telephoned the
Mayor's office to complain that 0.
D. Peyton. superintendent of the
city dog pound, was urging all dog
owners to buy their 1941 dog 11-
censes—but Peyton hadn't bought
one himself.
Wallace Asks New World' After
Present War Built On Justice
New York, —Vice President Wal-
lace said Tuesday night that while
the American people were "tremen-
dously interested in peace" they
would "hate to see this war end
prematurely In a way which would
insure a third and more horrible
war in our generation."
In an address prepared for the
inzrdham University centenary
celebration, the vice president call-
ed for a World organisation to es-
tablish a "new order built on Jus-
tice, charity and peace."
"The Hitler home Is built upon
the sands and the winds are
blowing" he said. "I mullet
that behind the walls where Ile
France and Poland, Belgium and
Luxembourg, Holland and Norway,
Yugoslavia and Greece, the Winds
are blowing at the foundations Of
Hitler's house. Yam nntangssesa
by justice brings the tornado to
the house of fame itself.
-No one can predict the deg of
the fall of the house of =Mr.
But all men of been wampum
know that this MINI will fall from
within throne* the talaity et the
architect—Won$h the raft* et
Hitler btmealf to behove thitt the •
human being and his
are the begs and reartie 411,
pervelinern house at O. Ink ellt477.-
ernment en this orilise • 1.,""if.:,!"'
:714
AN, AO •111,
Peterson's Homer In Ninth Is
Winning Margin Over Hoppers
A booming home run from
 the
bat of Pete Peterson in the 
ninth
Inning, with the flying fee
t of
Frankle Faudem tearing in f
rom
second proved the margin of 
vic-
tory for the Tigers over Ho
pkins-
vine here last night. 9 to 8, 
and
brought an end to a see-saw 
bat-
tle which saw the score tied 
sev-
eral times. The Tigers entered
 the
ninth trailing by one run. Fran
kie
Faudem outraced an infield 
hit,
moved to second on Joe 
Reese's
perfect sacrifice, and an ins
tant
later Pete Peterson caught 
the
first pitch for a drive that carried
over the right field wall.
With all credit to Peterson's
home run, and it was a jim-dandy
,
credit should also be given two
other members of the Tiger squad
The first is diminutive Joe Reese.
who hangs around second base for
the Tigers and makes hard chances
look more or less easy and who
aLso leads the Tigers in hitting.
Joe was dropped down to the third
slot for last night's game, after Wi
lb'n 3b ' 
having been leadoff man for the Fe
ret c  
entire season. He had been hitting 
Con'hn ss
too well for a leadoff man and his Ka
mer p  
services appeared needed for hit- Ec
kh't p  
ting in runs which were already
on base. Manager Mullen took Tot
als
over the leadoff job which he gave.
up when Reese joined the club. If Ful
ton
last night's game can be taken as. Mulle
n 3b
an Indication, the change was all Faudem 
cf
to the good for little Joe had three Reese
 2b  
hits which drove in six runs, one Peterson
 rf  
perfect sacrifice which set a run Walker 
lb  
up. handled seven chances with Derrick 
5s  
one error and in general proved a Ivy c 
source of grief to a couple of Hop- , Telshow
 If  
per pitchers. ;Lake p  
The other Tiger who needs a Emrich p  
couple of orchids is Julian Burgess,. Burgess p  
the professor pitcher, who had lost
such a tough luck game to Union
City the night before. After Lake
had been forced out, after Em-
rich had passed a couple in the
I by a magnificent throw 
from
'right. After that Burgess slam
med
I
the brakes on all four wheels
 so
ieffectively that not another Hop-per had a hit, and in the eighth
and ninth frames he fanned four
men in a row. In the eighth he got
two men and kept up the gocd work
in the ninth by getting the f
irst
two hitters on strikes. Bureess got
credit for the game and rightly
deserved it, for the Hoppers had
on their hitting uniforms last
night and were hitting to all cor-
ners of the park.
The Tigers made no gain last
night on the nearest team, as
Mayfield won also.
The second game of the series









Stanley. Home run--Peterson. She-
en base—Walker. Sacrifice hlts—
Kamer, Stall*, Rowse. Double
plays—Conahan to Ankenbrandt
to Zydewskl. Left on bases—Hop=
kinsville 11. Fulton 6. Bases GO
balls—Off Kamer 4, off Lake 4,
off Emrich 3. oft Eckhardt 2, oft
Burgess 1 Struck out By Lake 5,
by Fmrich 1, by Kerner 5, by Eck-
hardt 2, by Burgess 4. Hits—Off
Kamer S in 6 innings: off Lake
In 6 1-3 l*ings; ,off Em
rich 1 in
2-3 inning:nit gelthardt 5 In 2-3
innings; off Burgeon 5 in 2 innings,
off Lake in 6 1-3 inningINFIRDLU
Wild pitch—Karner. Passed ball—
Ivy. Wiiining pitcher—Burgess.
Losing pitcher—Eckhardt. Umpires
—Muff and Beggs Time-2:27.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Union City 13, Owensboro 6.
Bowling Green 5. Mayfield 10,
Jackson 3, Paducah 2 (16 in-
nings.
Hopkinsville 8, Fulton 9.
STANDINGS
Team: W. L PCT.
Jackson  N 30 688
Hopkinsville 51 44 .537
Union City  50 44 .533
May f ield 49 45 531
FULTON 49 47 .510
Owensboro  43 53 .448
Bowling Green ._39 37 405
Paducah  34 61 .368
DOG SAVES HIS MASTER
FROM FANGS OF RATTLER
Ooodwater, Ala.,—W II. Padgett
was shucking corn when he heard
an ominous rattle. He turned just
as a big rattlesnake struck at him.
1 6i But his dog hurled his body be-
1 ()queen the snake and his master
and took the venom.
The dog was given immediate
treatment, the best Padgett could
find, and will recover.
Totals 33 9 10 27 12
x—one out when winning run
scored.
Hopkinsville __IN) 002 210-8
eighth inning and was in deep Fulton 
002 021 202-9
water, Professor Burgess was call- Summary: ErrOrs
—Reese, Stan-
ed in to save the game if possible.
He had a couple of men on, and
Tony Kvedar 1ashed.4„ .single on
him to put the Hoppers ahead,
Icy. Runs batted in—Zydowaki 2,
Wilburn, Reese 6. Ankenbmndt 2.
Ivy, Conahan 2. Kevedar. Peterson
2. Two-base hits—Zydowskl, Mul-
eterson preventing another run len. Reese, Ankanbran
dt, Faudem.
A bizarre drawing made in Ham-
burg early in 1914 was a graph-
ic omen of what lay in store for
Europe. See this remarkable map
and accompanying story in the Mag-
azine of your ...
lenèdehi ut — Ale
Conditioned — New Furniture
row Lieth. Jack Vaden. Charley
Print* and Ilidd Kirby attended a
W. 0. W. meeting at Fulton Thurs-
day night. In a membirhig contest,
the lodge here won a five-gallon
can of ice cream and Jack Vaden
was the individual winner of $5.00.
The cream will be served here at
the August meeting. Thursday,
August 28, with a barbecue supper.
WITH THE SICK
Mr. anti Mrs. J. W. Willie are ill
of summer flu
Glynn Waller of Detroit, who had
• very serious operation on his arm
three weeks ago Is still taking daily
.treatmenta Previous to the oper-
ation his arm had been broken five
Limn in the same place.
Edgar Jackson. W. P. A. employee,
is recovering nicely from a major
operation at the Marine Hospital hi
Evansville, Rod, last week.
Mrs. Add Martin suffers quite a
bit sustaining a broken hip two
weeks ago.
Mrs. Tom Montgomery was car-
ried back to Mayfield hospital
Tuesday, following a nervous rigor.
DEATH OS FORMER RESIDENT
A mama" froni Muskegon, Mich.,
reports the death of Clyde Pierce.
46, jinn-in-law of George Hum-
phreys, who passed away Tuesday
night, Ansa 12. George left Sun-
day to attend his bedside atter re-
ceiving a call of "no chance for
him." The family moved from Pul-
gharn to Mu.skegon In December,
1939.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs Elsie
Pierce, and three children, George,
4; Frances and W. 'I'. Pierce, by a
former marriage; also two step-
children. Luther and Vessie, Jean
Evans. The body will arrive here
Thursday night for burial
WEDDING
While *titling for some "special
news' in Vele the newly-weds, Mr.
and Mrs. Haskell Lee Johns. enroute
to his father's from Chaeleston. Mo.,
where the ceremony was performed
by Rev. Montgomery, a Methodist
minister, on August 11. The bride,
Miss Ethel Berry, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Berry of
Shiloh and attended school here.
She was a !member of the basket-
ball pep squad:
The groom is the son of Mr. ad
Mrs. J W. Johns, who now reside
near Mt Pion. He finished high
school here In 1940 and now is em-
ployed in Detroit where they will
make theft home.
BIRTHS
W R Ta, vet, merchant, and Mrs.
Tarver are announeing the arrival
of a son. Ronnie Gene, born Sunday,
August 10. at the Fuller-01111am
hospital.
Mr and Mrs.- Sul Spice (Lillian
Sullivan) of Woodevir, Ill, are the
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Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jackson of and son. Joe Wayne, Mr. an
d Mrs.
Detroit are the parents of a daugh- J. W. Pillow and daughters, Janet
ter, Joyce Ann, born August 6. and Linda, Jim Hickerson and so
n,
LEAGUE PARTY Kent Moss, A. J. Whitlock D.
 8.
Thirty-five members of the Mt. Martin, Gene and Bobby 
Tynes at
Pleasant League had a grand tlrnpftayfield. Sunetty gues
ts were pr.
Monday night at their picnic party and Mrs. Rudell Johns 
and son,
at the home of the leader, Mrs. Jack Larry, of Evansville, Mrs. Pe
te How-
Vaden. The hostess directed a num- ell and daughter, Banda, a
nd Mr.
her of games and contests on the and Mrs. John Johns and son.
front lawn. Sandwiches, cookies, ice PERSONALS
cream and cold drinks were served. Mrs. George Pierce and
 daugh-
HOMEMAKERS ter, Jean, of Memphis, visited he
re
"Ingham Homemakers served • Saturday in the homes of F. B.
 Lee
chicken supper to the Clinton Corn- and Smith Pharis.
mercial Club Tuesday night at CM- Mr. and ?dn. Raymond Vaughn
ton. Proceeds will be used to fin- and children of Frankfort. Mr. an
d
ance a picnic trip to the Kentucky Mrs. Curtis Vaughn, Mr. and Mr
s.
Dam at Gilbertsville this month. J. T. Vaughn and family, Felix
HUMTHREVS CELEBRATIONS Vaughn, and Troy Mae Vaug
hn
Honoring their children who are spent Thursday in Memphis at 
the
at hornj for a visit, Mr. and Mrs. park.
Vernon Humphreys served a sun- Mr. and Mrs Haman Stewart a
nd
down fish supper Friday at their son, Jerry, Felix Vaughn, and Miss
home, cooked and served out in the Rachel Oadberry attended the
yard near their own fish-pond. Grand Ole Opry at Nashville Sat-
However, the table fish was the urday night.
Columbus cat Mrs. Rosa Batts and son,
 John
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Tat- Wilman, are in Louisvill
e visiting
madge Locke and daughter, Peggy, Mr. and Mrs. Guy House and chil
d-
Mrs. A. D. Oatewood of Detroit; ren.
Buster Hutnphreys of Lakeland, Mrs. Glen Hopkins and son, Larr
y,
Florida; Jewell Watts and daugh- of Detroit, are visiting her aun
t,
ter, Barbara Ann, Mrs. Letha Cren- Mrs. Charles Hunt.
skew, Mrs. Randy Jones, Miss Do- Mr. and Mrs. Claud Vaden and
die Jones and Mr. amid Mrs. Smith Mrs. Pete Green and children. Of
Watts. The occasion was also the Fulton, spent Sunday with Mr. and
birth anniversary of Mrs. Locke. Mrs. Fred Hopkins and
 children.
Sunday a mutton dinner was ser- Mrs. George Beam (Dorothy
ved to the same group at Columbus Green) of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and
 her
Park. Others included were A. D. aunt, Mrs. Roy Evans of Mil
burn,
Oatewood and Billy Ray Watts of visited Miss Kathryn Burke
tt, Wed-
Detroit, Mrs. Jennie Sullivan of nesday.
Mayfield, N. C. Jackson, Miss Erie W. B. Watts has returned
 from an
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs W. O. excursion trip to Pensac
ola Florida
Pharis. having gone with some May
field
Monday the family including four friends.
generations—Mrs. Crenshaw, the Miss Johnny Do
rris returned
grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. Hum- home with her cousins, Mr.
 and Mrs.
phreys and two daughters, three Clarence Donaldson (Ma
xine
sons-in-laws and two grandchildren House), for a three
 weeks' visit In
went to Oardner Studio at Fulton Detroit.
for a family group picture. Buster Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bri,oks
 and
left Tuesday on the new Streamline daughter, of Fulton. apart
 Wednes-
train for Florida and the others re- day with Mr. and Mrs. V/. A. Stay
.
turned to Michigan Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hay', o
f De-
WATTS VISITORS troit, spent the week-end 
With her
Mr. im41,341. Cap Watts enter- I parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. El
liott.
tamed scores of visitors last week- THIS kNIY '111AT "
eibloV141.4141jtell dinners, plus the The revival meeting 
at Jackson's
ice cream and watermelons. Pre- :Chapel closed Su
nday hIgelt*fth 13
gent iflaturday were Mr. and Mrs. additions to tthe church. 11‘
ey re7
Keturith Watts and son, Larry, Mr. ported 87 in Sunday Schoo
l; Mt.
and Mrs. Harry Watts and soa. Morlah 37; Salem 50; 
and Mt.
Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Narvel1e Floyd Pleasant 88. Visitors at Mt.
 Pleasant
and son, Gary, Roy Watts, Mrs. who assisted in the . servlces ,
 Were
James Wheeler and son, Jimmy Gene Pyle, pi pOon, and Preemaa
Ray, and Mrs. Mae Wilkins, all of Floyd and daughter, Phylll
e, pf De-
Detroit; Mrs. Cordella Via, Vj. 0 trait. Thank you.
Vial Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Watts and Miss Louise Armbr
uster la en-
datIgh4ery Pat. Mr. and Mrs. W. 0 jiving 
a new bed room sulte as It
nada, Me. and Mrs. J, W. Johns graduation pr
esent. J. L. Waller of
Detroit graduates at Eastern h
igh,
August 14.
Clay Parrott lost a mare last
week, one of the match team.
Pleasant Valley cleared $15, on
their ice cream supper Saturday
night.
Ten years ago, yes Evans, first
husband of Mrs. Clyde Pierce. died
with cancer. Clyde died Tuesday
night at Muskegon, Michigan, with
the same (Hamm.
Claud Via's father, T U. Via.
died 16 years ago August 20, Cleve
Straud's father, W. L. Straud, 21
years ago August 19; and
 grandma
Pillow, mother of Bob Pillow and
S. D. Craig, died here in Pulgham at
the home of Claud Vaden 23 years
ago August 31.
The old twotstory building of
Croley store has been razed and
rebuilt with noted improvement.
Another birth was reported this
morning. Nancy Kay, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jones made
her appaerance at Fuller-Oilliarn
Hospital Tuesday, August 12. She is
a great granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Pillow.
Mrs. Claud Pillow and W. 0.











To Get Better Results With Moats, Ve
getables, Pastry. . .1. Save
Time and Work In Preparing Meals.
 . . To Have a Cooler, More
Inviting Kitchen—install a 1941 Elsctric 
Range.
CRUM TRIMS ADVANTAGES
I. You have better-flavored
, more nourishing meals—as
healthful elements are retained in fo
ods.
3. You have a cooler kitchen in summer—because p
rac.
ticalli all electric beat is use
d for cooking.
3. You have less k
itchen cleaning—as electric heat is fire-
less and smudge-free.
4. You have surprising 
economy. Electric cooking costa
about half what you think
 . . . oversells less than 3
cents • meal pet family.
B. You banish cooki
ng drudgery, saving much time sod
work daily—because electric 
cooking is adman automatic.
*Our borne economist will gladly give you • free 
demon-
strating at any time you say.




See Your Dealer For Other Standard Makes
sZ".•
•
• 4 • ni`44.4•4•:.
• ,a.41,1
Weather Guess - - -71
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Partly cloudy Thursday and Fri-
day; little change in temperature.
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• It seems that there is a
general misunderstanding of the
project to improve the fairgrounds
property, and while I am not
speaking officially. I believe there
are sorr.e things which can be said
and which might clear up some of
this misunderstanding. Understand
me, I am not speaking as an in-
sider, for I know as little as the
next one of what final steps may
be taken' in this project. I do know
that there is no desire on the part
of the board of education to de-
stroy or take away anything which
has existed at the fairgrounds.
Stories have been told that the
baseball park will be destroyed, to
be replaced by a football stadium
for the high school. Various other
rumors have been circulated, and
most of them are without any solid
basis.
• • •
• I suppose that it is a fact that
the old buildings, such as the
grandstand and the barns which
have been used for more then
thirty years, are to be demolished.
These buildings are of little value
as buildings, for the barns are ut-
terly worn out and the grand-
stand is not safe for large crowds.
This is common knowledge and for
the past three or four years many
people have been afraid to use this
grandstand. As a matter of safety
it is going to be demolished and
the material which is of any value
will be salvaged and used in re-
building other structures. The same
process will take place with the
old barns. As far as I know, the
baseball grandstand will not be
disturbed, and as yet no definite
plans have been made for building
an athletic field. When those plans
are made, due consideration will
be given all elements involved and
a fair decision will be made. I do
not know where the stadium
should or will be built, but I do
know that the board of education
will take due consideration of all
matters affecting the welfare of
the town.
• • •
- • Development of the property
must be a long range affair.
Neither the board of education nor
the community as a whole can fi-
nance a quick development of the
entire project. All the smaller pro-
jects, such as the matter of clear-
ing up the property, will be hand-
led with a view of the long range
development; and a long range de-
velopment must contemplate new
buildings and more modern barns
and grandstands. All this. I am
quite sure, will be given full and
thoughful consideration by those
who make the plans. After the
clearing project is started and fin-
ished. it is hoped that another pro-
ject can be started which will see
a new and modern fence built
around the entire property. It Is
hoped that a fence of concrete can
be built to replace the old wooden
barrier which now encloses the
property, but all these things re-
quire money, for the National
Youth Administration and the W.
P. A. do not furnish materials for
such work. They merely supply the
labor.
• • •
• Right at the present time the
labor question is a serious one
Only a few have applied for work
on the clearing project and unless
more boys are secured this week
it is likely the project will have to
be dropped for the time being. The
same thing is effectively delaying
work on the new school building.
I received notice yesterday from
the state office of the W. P. A. that
this school project had been fully
approved, at a cost of approzi-








ing revenue bill—designed to raise
$3.553,400,000 to help finance the
huge defense program—received
the final approval of Congress to-
day and was dispatched to Presi-
dent Roosevelt.
The history-making measure is
expected to lift federal revenues
above the $13,000,000,000 mark next
year. but, because of mounting de-
fense expenditures, it will not be
enough to carry out Secretary Mor-
genthau's suggestion that two-
thirds of governmental costs be
paid from taxation and only one-
third from borrowing.
Only a scattering of "no's" was
heard when the measure— a com-
promise between separate bills
passed by the Senate and House—
was voted upon finally in the
Senate.
The legislation will affect, di-
rectly or indirectly, practically every
citizen and will bring an estimat-
ed 4,930,000 additional persons un-
der the income tax structure by
lowering exemptions from $2,000 to
$1,500 for married persons and
from $800 to $750 for single in-
dividuals.
The lowering of exemptions is
estimated to raise $303,000,000 of
additional revenue.
The legislation sharply increases
individual and corporation taxes
in all brackets, increases existing
"nuisance" taxes and imposes new
levies on many articles.
Individual Income taxes, which
now start at 44 per cent, will
begin at 10 per cent-4 per cent
normal tax and 6 per cent surtax.
The 6 per cent surtax applies on
net income up to $2,000 and in-
creases to 9 per cent on net in-
come between $2,000 and $4,000 and
to 13 per cent on net Income be-
tween $4,000 and $6,000. It reaches
7 per cent on net income over
$5,000.000, compared with the pres •
ent 75 per cent.
The individual and corporation
taxes would be effective on in-
come received during the current
calendar year. Increased estate
taxes, designed to raise an addi-
tional $141,600,000 annually, would
be effective immediately upon
President Roosevelt's signature of
the legislation. Higher gift taxes,
estimated to yield an extra $16.-
000.000, would affect gifts made
after Jan. 1.
The 5 per cent tax on transpor-
tation tickets would go into effect
Oct. 10 and the $5 annual use tax
on automobiles would be applic
able beginning Feb. 1.
• • ••• • • • • •
• •
• WATCH NOTICE •
• •
• Tear attention is called to •
• the monthly payment date ef •
• water bills due September 1. •
• pleas, eall at City Hall and •
• pay same. •
• Mayer and Beard of CenneU •
• AIM 11111-1SL •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
VACANCY IN CAYCE,
KENTUCKY POST OFFICE
A United States Civil Service ex-
amination for fourth class post-
master will be held in Hickman at
a future date, which has not been
announced. This examination will
be held to fill a vacancy in the




Team In Good Shape For Second
Game of Season
There will be • quick change
from one sport to another at Fair-
field tomorrow night, as the Ful-
ton High Bulldogs play their first
game on the home field. If Fulton
wins over Hopkinsville in the play-
off now going on, it will not be pos-
sible to erect the bleacher seats for
the football game, and those who
attend will have to stand or remain
in their cars. If Hopkinsville should
win in this series there may be
time for the seats to be put up.
for then the football team could
take over the field for the remain-
der of the season. If Fulton wins
the series, other baseball games
will be played there in the finals
and the field must be kept in shape
for those games.
Coach Giles says that his Bull-
dogs are apparently in good shape
for the game with Marion. They
came through the Martin game
with only minor injuries and it is
believed the entire starting team
will be able to take the field. Joe
McAlister, the shifty wingback, has
been missing practice sessions a
few times this week, anti "Hots"
McClellan has been running at this
slot. Nelms, who suffered an in-
jured finger in the first game, has
been back in practice sessions for
the past two days and will probably
be able to take his regular posi-
tion as end on the squad. Tosh,
who had a bruised leg, is also back
in shape and will be able to take
care of his line position. About the
same team which started against
Martin will take the field against
Marion, it is believed.
The coaches have been drilling
the team this week on better timing
and blocking, with quite a bit of
attention to _passing. LitiJa is
Of the Marion leant. except reports
indicate the Terrors to be a bit bet-
ter than the. team which lost to
the Bulldogs a year ago 8 to 0. Last
Friday slArion bowed to Hender-
son by a two touchdown margin.
WARNER THOMPSON
DIES IN FLORIDA
Warner P Thompson, 38, young-
est son of the late R. W. Thomp-
son who operated a milling busi-
ness in Water Valley for many years,
died Tuesday September 16, in De-
Funiak Springs. Florida. accord-
ing to a message received by Ber-
tea Pigue, a cousin of the deceased.
Mr. Thompson was serving as
pastor of a Methodist church in
Burtonsville, Maryland and has
suffered from asthma for a num-
ber of years. RecenUy he had gone
to the home of his mother in Flo-
rida to stay a few weeks, because
of the change in climate.
He Is survived by his wife, Ina,
and two small children; his moth-
er, who is a sister of the late Rev.
R. H. Pigue; one sister, Mrs. Ivor
Ring; two brothers, 011ie of De-
Funiak Springs and Oda of De-
troit; and several aunts and cou-
sins in Water Valley.
Burial will be in Defuniak
Springs today.
Now is the Urns to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
Hoover Favors Defense Plans
And Takes Wallop At President
Chicago, —Herbert Hoover as-
serted tonight that the United
States should build an impregnable
defense, give material aid to dem-
ocracies, bulwark freedom at home
and reserve its strength to hells
In reconstruction and stabil:Ins
peace "when Hitler collapses of his
own overreaching."
He mentioned these points in
outlining a "constructive policy"
for America and contended that
neither isolation nor interromUon
was wise or possible.
Hoover stated also that Presi-
dent Roosevelt was right in pro-
testing against the firing on 'J. S.
war ships and the sinking of mer-
chant ships.
-But the President's policy of
Girls Prore Flop At Greasing, So
Gas ,Stotions Close Their Business
Salt Lake City. —If women could a means of reducing overhead and
change tires and handle grease meeting the reported shortage of
help.
A scattering of stations whose
owners refused to sign the closing
agreement and several "emer-
gency" stations remained open as
the rest locked their doors for the
first time last night.
One of those who refused. to
close charged:
Boys Available
"This is a pure and simnie at-
tempt to force the little fellow out
of business. The demand for Inbor
in the defense industries Is noth-
ing but a smoke screen thrown up
by some of the big fellows."
But Wall countered:
"You may be able to hire s 'soy
to wipe windshields, fill radiators,
pump up tires and do other 'out
; front' work at the same wage. But
' getting competent men to do other
work that requires some skill and
training is a different story. It's
become a case of cutting expenses
or increasing the retail price of
gasoline."
guns Utah might not have started
its thirty-day 'voluntary "curfew"
on gasoline sari from 7 p. rn. to
7 a. m.
But they can't. says Cliffrrci W.
Wall, executive secretary of the
Utah Association of Petroleum Re-
tailers, so the ber, La on, with 90
per cent of the State's station
operators pledging co-operation.
Wall said twcr Salt Lake City
stations and soHi' ill Suothern
Utah had ewerimented for a few
days with rl attendants as a
means of solving a reported labor
shortage caused be military serv-
ice and defense job openirgs.
-These dealers found the girls
were efficient and decoralve in
the front end of the sta,tons—
that is in dispensing enohne—
but they weren't worth their salt
in such jobs as washing and greas-
ing. changing oil and repairing
tires," he said.
Utah's night closing came after a




Deceased Had Been Resident of
Fulton For 33 Years
Mrs. Belle Sea* Gu-ssum, well
known resident ,of Fulton for
many years, died ilast night at
nine o'clock at hit home on Third
street, after a lot illness. Funeral
services will be 3 at the Cum-




Ex-Convict Quizzed in Slugging of
Heiress
Los Angeles, —A literary ex-con-
vict, who came out of prison with
tuberculosis, was held for question-
ing today about the bludgeoning
of the wife of the doctor who cur-
ed him.
Her skull crushed, the body of
morrow at two manducieditirs. Florence Igtridr, 42-ye
ar-old
"wear, -t IL'iL7Lidtvrissiress, was fewnd-Haturday night
with burial following at Mount by her husband, Dr. Georg
e H.
Zion Cemetery. Hornbeak Funeral &Maker. She had been Minted.
Home is in charge,of the arrange- then shoved in a closet
menta. Mre. Gosinun had been in, The house was topsy-turvy,
ill health for several months. and ;indicating a hasty search for vat-
death was not unexpected uables, and •Dr. Stricker 
said•
Mrs. Gio.ssum is survived by one
son, Felix, of this city, and onei
Idaughter, Mrs. W. H. Roper of1Dyersburg. One sister. Mrs. F C.
Hodges of Clinton, and two broth-
ers, Dr. J. G. Seay of Memphis and I
U. 0. Stay of Water Valley.
Mrs. Gossum lived out her en-
tire life in Fulton County, and for,
the past 33 years had lived in this!
city. Quite and unassuming, she
lived mostly for her home and for
her family, and for her neighbors.
She was well loved by a host of
friends, and will be missed by the
many friends. For many years she
I was a faithful member of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church and
took an active interest in the pro-
gress of her church as long as
health permitted.
edging our war ships into danger
sones, of sending American mer-
chant ships with contraband, raises
the most critical of all questions,"
he added Ins prepared address over
the CBS radio network.
"These steps to war are unap-
proved and undeclared oy Con-
gress. That is not in accord with
the spirit of representative gov-
ernment and it should be :einem-
bered that these Incklents are the
consequence of violating the spirit
of the Neutrality Act."
The former President asked
"what is the constructive policy for
America?" he continued:
"Is it Isolation? Is it interven-




Mrs. Joe Wood is improving.
Mrs. Aaron Butte and daughter
are getting along nicely.
Mrs. Boyce Dumas continues to
Improve.
Mrs. Adell Ferguson of Harris
underwent an appendectomy yes-
terday afternoon.
W. J. Sampson is ratting well.
Mrs. Earl Tibbs of Hickman was
admitted this morning.
Mrs. Bruce Laird' is doing nicely.
Mrs. James CaldweU and baby
of Hickman are getting along nice-
ly. The baby has been named
Judith Moore
Mrs. Bob Hyland and son are
getting along nicely.
Cora New was admitted for a
major operation this morning.
Haws Clink
Ferd Butler cceittnues about the
MUM.
Mrs. Vernon Wall of Dukedom is
reported improving.
Mrs. Bill Mansfield and son of
Dukedom are doing nicely.
Mrs. Thomas Dedmon and daugh-
ter have been dhimhwed.
Jerald Powell of Dukedom is
reported improving.
Mrs. Joe Frank. Sr.; and son are
doing fine.
Jean BeverlIn. daeghter of Mr.
and Mrs. James BeVedin, has been
admitted for treatment at 
injuries
-
diamond rings which his wife
was wearing were missing.
Ernest 0 Booth, 43, who began
writing in prison, was taken into
custody Sunday. Yesterday he was
booked on suspicion of murder. He
denied any knowledge of the death,
told how Dr. Stricter had treated
him for three years, how the }Wick-
ers had invited the Booths to their
home, and how he and the doctor
were collaborating on a book. Then
he said:
"Anyone who thinks I'd repay
kindness with murder doesn't
know me."
Booth penned "Ladies of the
Bob," later made into a movie star-
ring Clara Bow. "We Rob a Bank"
and "Stealing Through Life" while
he was still behind bars. He has
written magazine articles and
worked as a scenarist at movie
studios in recent months.
In a signed statement, he de-
clared*
"Murder is stupid. Obviously,
if I had any connection with this





Point Out The Route Proposed is
Much Safer
San Francisco, —Pacific Coast
foreign traders started a drive
Tuesday to make Western seaports
the principal bases for American
shipments to British forces in the
Red Sea area.
A group headed by Joseph F.
Marias, president of the San Fran-
cisco Harbor Board, sought the
support of the Pacific Coast Trade
Conference, in session here, to ac-
tivate the proposal.
Marias said 100 ships operating
from Pacific ports could transport
as much cargo to the Red Sea as
113 ships operating from the At-
lantic Coast.
Says Seas Would Be Safer
Sea lanes would be shorter and
safer, Marius said, and should the
Red Sea be bottled up or declar-
ed a prohibited zone for American:
ships, the unloading of cargoes at!




SABER, TAKES OWN LIFE
MAN IN ARMY A
YEAR WITHOUT I
KNOWING OF IT
Honorable Discharge Tells Him
Of Service Given
Lewiston. Idaho, —E. G. Hoff-
man didn't know he was in the
Army until he got his honorable
discharge. •
Hoffman, a bacteriologist, said
he applied Jor a sergeant's rating
in the Army Reserve.
He was advised there was some
delay, so he forgot all about it un-
til he got a letter yesterday from
the War Department inclosing his
discharge from a year's service in
the Army:
Now, the letter told him, he is




Louisville. Ky., —The case of a
draft registrant who married on
the day he was to report for in-
duction into the Army has been
referred to President Roosevelt
for a ruling which will serve as a
guide to all local draft boards in
Kentucky.
Col. Frank D. Rasp, state selective
service director, said today the ap-
peal to the President would deter-
mine board policy throughout the
state.
Rash said the President was ask-
ed to rule on whether the marriage
of Marvin Kenneth Huff, 22, on
June 27. the day set for his in-
duction, made him eligible for de-
ferrment. Rash termed it a "bord-
der line case."
Pensacola. Fla —Coroner L. B.
Morgan and Sheriff Howard Mayes
said today that a young naval re-
serve officer beat his bride with a
saber here last night and then
fatally wounded himself by thrust-
ing the blade into his heart.
The officers identified the man
as Lieut. Edward K. Harrison of
the Naval Reserve Medical Corps
and said no inquest would be held
since it "obviously was a case of
suicide."
Harrison. an aviation medical
student at the air station. and Miss
Mary Hoban were married in the
station chapel last Saturday.
Mrs. Harrison suffered lacera-
tions about the head which she
said her husband inflicted with the
flat side of the sabre She also was
bruised when she jumped from •
second floor balcony. she said, to
escape from her husband.
Sheriff Mayes said Mrs. Harrison
told him she and her hugband had
quarreled several times over his
"holds Ups" and other expendi-
tures on • brief honeymoon.
TAX NOTICE
The 1941 City Tax Books
are now ready. Please call at
the City Hall and pay same
on or before the penalty











Frankfort, Ky., —Attempts by
Attorney General Hubert Meredith
to get Finance Commissioner J.
Dan Talbott to admit handling




denied every allegation against the
State Purchasing Department and
had declared a "deliberate at-
tempt" had been made to discre-
dit him—Meredith asked Talbott
whether it was true he had carried
$300,000 to Louisville Democratic
headquarters a few years ago.
Talbott retorted he knew noth-
ing about it.
It was brought out the occasion
of the alleged trip was prior to
December 12, 1939, —limit of the
Inquiry committee's probe and no
questions came from the commit-
tee.
No Knowledge Of Letter
Talbott also declared he had no
knowledge of a letter Meredith said
Robert Humphreys, secretary of the
Democratic State Central Execu-
tive Committee, had written a
Frankfort firm about campaign
contributions.
As described by the attorney
general, the letter, written last year
to the Union Material and Supply
Company, made no outright request
for financial aid, but said the
concern had done business with the
state and might desire to aid the
campaign ,fund.
'turnoff *warm ue had investi-
gated and found "baseless" rumors
every complaint that had reached
him Every complainant, he said,
except R. Emmett Rodgers, Frank-
fort salesman, had admitted be was
satisfied after the inquiries.
Talbott declared his long stand-
ing political foe within the Dem-
ocratic party. Attorney General Hu-
bert Meredith, and two newspaper
writers had made "deliberate at-
tempts to discredit me." He named
the writers as Howard Henderson
of the Louisville Courier-Journal,





Houston, Texas. —An indignant
Houston taxpayer telephoned the
Mayor's office to complain that G.
D. Peyton, superintendent of the
city dog pound, was urging all dog
owners to buy their 1941 dog li-
censes—but Peyton hadn't bought
one himself.
Reporters got in touch with Pey-
ton, asked him if the accusation
were true.
"Yes, that's Ode." he admitted.
"Why haven't you bought li-
cense?" the newsmen wanted to
know.
• "I don't own a dog". answered
• Peyton
• That seemed to end the discus-
 'elan.
Wallace Asks New World After
Present War Built On Justice
New York. —Vice President Wal-
lace said Tuesday night that while
the American people were "tremen-
dously interested in peace" they
would "hate to see this war end
prematurely in a way which would
insure a third and more horrible
war in our generation."
In an address prepared for the
Fordhant 'University centenary
celebration, the vice president call-
ed for a world organisation to es-
tablish a "new order built on jus-
tice, charity and peace."
"The Hitler house M built upon
the sands and the winds are
blowing." he said. 'I tweed
that behind the Wane where lie
France and Poland, Belgium and
Luxembourg. Holland and Norway,
Yugoslavia and Greece. the Winds
are blowing at the foundatiMs at
Hitler's house. Faroe antelligered
by justice brings the tornitd0 to
the house of force itself.
"No one can poodle the *SY of
the fall of the house of
But all men at keen pinnotfon
know that this bow will 110$ *on
within throw& the tidally the
architset—throegts the atiji '
Hitler IWO* to Whom
human being and We ridliiddi
are the Woks and smattare
poratanont how of OM.
trument on IND smile
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AMAZING !NAZE
With colleges all over America
opening their doors again for the
astaninal tide of youth. the older
folks who have left the hollowed
halls and walks begin to wonder
what win happen on the campus
this year to prove beyond perad-
venture of doubt the merits of
higher education.
Are the students progressing in
their efforts to grasp a more ma-
ture outlook upon this world of
toll and turmoil? Inwardly they
probably are. But outwardly, they
seem to be going backward to their
childhood days. as the great fad
of the girls seems to be pigtaiLs
and the boys—well, their weirdly
decorated Jalopies of 1941 we,. the
rage 'way back in 1926.
Even so. there are no signs yet
that the scholars are planning mass
consumption of goldfish, as in the
past. They are leaving the gold-
fish department to the professors
—who are making the most of It.
John W. French, psychology ex-
pert at Princeton University, is
studying how to make goldfish
remember. Recently, he told his
fellow experts with the pride of a
great educator, that he had taught
several goldfish to swim a maze.
This was a system of brightly
lighted tunnels, having several
blind alleys and one proper exit. It
led into a shaded chamber, sup-
pose/1 to please the goldfish after
the garish light. There the fish
received a bite of food.
t
In thirty tries, on the average
one every four minutes, the fish
learned the maze so well they
could do five runs without an error.
Think of that!
Exactly what these brilliant, col-
lege-educated fish are going to do
with their newly-acquired skill, the
Pescologist does not say. At least,
the goldfish must be happier
























324 Walnut St.-Irsitten, Ky.
lug through the maze instead of
sliding down the throat of a col-
lege boy.
And we secretly suspect Cie pro-
fessor has found it easier to teach
the goldfish than some of his hu-
man students. But then. Perhaps,
they, too, can do a maze.
Anyway, it's amazing!
SEA YIELDS A HARVEST
While Maine lobsters are at their
best, satisfying throngs of tourists
still visiting New England. it's
"swimp" time In the Deed South.
The -shrimp nickel," made fam-
ous on Mississippi's Gulf Coast.
gleams once more as the retch-
laden boats come in. nets hung
for'ard beneath the mast light,
like banners in the evening hreeze.
When shrlp fishermen head home-
ward across bay or bayou, autumn
is singing on its way. Summer hugs
the haven of September, but Its
story's told, though still heard—
like lovely music fading in a rare
afterglow.
Gulfport folk, deep in Dixie. don't
!have to be told when summer's
drawing to a close. The Gulf sends
storms. The hot sun suddenly darts
from the speckle blue to the shade
of great dark cumulus clouds
gathering from out of nowhere.
Then, as suddenly, horizons smile
again. Nets draw a multitude of
I fish.
"Swimp." calls an ancient negro,
his voice still sweet and true. "Ah
got sump'n' de ladies like! . . .
Bwimp! . .`:11 On he goes, through
the dust of the languid Southern
street. It Is a time of the gathering
of the seas, the harvesting of the
Cayce News
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and
Clarice spent Sunday with Mr. and 
are three children—Mrs. Cecil
Mrs. Denver Bradshaw 
of !war 1Cruce of Clinton. Mrs. Earl Hol-
Ridgely. Tenn. 
man of St. Louis and Samuel Hol-
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Burns and 
ly of near Fulton; four grandchil-
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruett 
dren—Donna Jean Cruce. Martha
and children of St. Louis. Mo., 
Ann Holman. Wendell and Roberta
have arrived to attend the funeral' 
Holly: four brothers—Monroe Hol-
of the late Lon B. Holly. 
ly of Crutchfield. Lewis of Fulton.
Dewitt of Providence. Ky., and
Walter Holly. He was a fine chilli-
tian father, husband and neigh-
bor. The entire community extends
sympathy.
Miss Janet Sue Allen of Fulton
spent several days last week with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Allen.
J. W. Cartwright is visiting his
son. Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright and
family.
Miss Margaret Hammonds is visit-
ing relatives in Memphis.
Mrs. M. C. Bondurant, Mrs. Clare'
Carr and Miss Rennie Belle Meneer
spent Saturday in Paducah. Maur-
ice Bondurant, who is working
there. accompanied them home for
the week-end.
Mrs. Bettie Pruett spent Friday
night with Mrs. J. B. Moss
Miss Eva Johnson spent several
days last week with Mr. and Mrs
Rob Johnson.
Mrs. J. E. Hopper and James are
visiting her parents at Elbridge
Tenn.
Rev. J. E. Hopper is conducting
a revival meeting near Dyersburg
this week.
Mrs. Fannie Johnson and George
spent Monday with Mrs. A. 0
Campbell.
Misses L., i..:tte and siynette
Oliver. who are attending
Drauglui's Business College in
Memphis, visited friends in Cayce
Friday afternoon.
Earl Oliver of Akron, Ohio is
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Arch Oliver of near Crutchfield.
He is also visiting friends in
Cayce.
Mrs. A. J. Lowe and Billie are
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Tousman of Danville, Ky.
Lonnie B. Holly. age 48 years,
passed away Monday night, Sep-
tember 15. at 8 o'clock at his home
one mile south of Cayce after sev-
eral months' illness. The funeral
was held at the assembly of the
church of God in Cayce at 3:30
Tuesday by the following minis-
ters—Rev. Pressler of Dyer, Tenn.,
Rev. Roberts of Mounds. Ill., and
Rev. J. E. Hopper of Cayce M. E.
church. Burial was in Cayce ceme-
tery. Mr. Holly was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Holly who preced-
ed him in death several years. He
was married to Miss Ella Burns in
1911 who survives. Also surviving
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Consider Grocery Shopping As Drudg-
ery, and It Surely Is Just That
There is no need of having to der** up. then find
 • to take care of the little ones and trudge off in huy
awl lug home a heavy package of groceries.
We think it is a part of our duty to our enstonvers
to do that for you. Our telephone, No. 226. is always
at your aces ice. Call us and give your order. We'll gel
it to you in a jiffy. We'll give you the additional serv-
ice that a h wiled *tore offers. You can place sii r
order here with confidenee me we have built up our
big volonte of hosier** by selling.Quality Groceries at
Economy Priem
.9.44-4/ a4d4a det42 ait flat -6•te ' •
PI EK S 040426
MEATS
EA. PRODUCE
••ft. A ,1411,EqE ANYTIME
LISTENING POST
tostallare• From Page-CO wANT ADS
ThaelY MON to the board Of
sducation and a like amount to the
federal government. Estimates
show that 134 men will be needed One Insertion I emits Per Word
for twelve months, and the letter
said that work would start as soon
vs practical. Naturally the work
:annot start until the labor is In
Tight. it appears, however, that ail
Alper neceetary reetarementa are
vow fully . L..plied with, and Sup
Lewis is expecting a work order at
any time.
• • •
• President White of the Cham-
ber of Commerce states that all
local requirements have been met
in the plan to curb Harris Fork
creek and he Is expecting news
from Washingkai at and time on
this project. The money which was
raised here several months ago Is
now in the bank, and while it may
be some Ow before the job can
be done, Mr. white is reasonably
certain that authority will be given
to start this project before many
weeks
• • •
• So n can be seen that Fulton
is at last getting some of the
things width we. should have re-
ceived some time ago. If labor can
be secured we will see two projects
get under way within a short time,




• Regarding the first, the fair-
grounds project, I urge that all
citizens try to ascertain the facts
before circulating idle rumors
which are not based on facts. The
board of education has no ulterior
motives in this project. The chief
aim of that body is to develop an
athletic field and the united aim
of all citizens :Mould be the de-
velopment of a community center
there which will be one of the
greatest developments the town
has ever had. Working together,
with a sane and settled far-looking
plan, we can build something there












/Thaw laisertiene 4 .1.. Per Weed
(Ifinlaciust See.)
lusertimas eta. Per Word
MEWL Window Nmaiber•
emented as Weeds.
BUT RUTS OF TIM WI=
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
Suite (like new)  549.150
$79.50 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(used 3months)$42.50
$99.50 2-Piece Mohair Living Room
Sulfa  $21.50
$115.00 2-Piece Living Rorer, Bane
(kooks good) $19-50
$49.50 Kitchen Cabinet _.....$21.50
$3990 Kitchen Cabinet (never soil-
ed)  $2790
$140.00 Majestic Range (all force-
lain, like new)  $84.50
MAO Charter Oak Range ....$32.511
$09.50 Florence Table-Top 011
Range (used less than 2 months
now $79511
Other models $9.75 up
25 Ice Refrigerators 23.00 Op
We specialize In all repair and
refinish work.
ILECRANGE FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 35 — — Terms
FOR RENT: Two untarnished
rooms on Fairview. Phone 18. Adv.
1111-tf.
FOR BALE—Two small houses
close in. Sell cheap. Also money to
loan. Write Leader office. Adv.
219-(R.
FOR RENT—Seven moth and
bath stucco house, furnace heat,
808 Walnut street. Burnett Jones,
Route Five. Adv. 223-0t.
FOR RENT—Furnished bedrooms,
with heat. Phone 121. Mrs. J. L.
, Tate. Adv. 224-8t.
thins. We have an i - —
ere, and every citi-1 FOR BALE or trade—The Smith
d in promoting Ulla 'Fields home. Second and Eddings
every possible way.- -I streets. Write Mrs. D. K. Galtney,





court clerks should furnish
regi,tration and purgation
coin's of their registration
and not let the original





101 Mate Line St.
records leave their offices was giv-
en to Jefferson county Clerk C. P.
Theisen today.
The letter, written by Assistant
'Attorney General Guy H. Herdman,
pointed out the law requires that
'an original and a copy of the voters'
initial registration be made and






204 Main - Tel. 199
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I were Bed Boom Suite includes
: heavy Poster
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• Gives Steady. Eves
Neat
• Savo. Work, Feel.
Mossy
• IkairfthWy Phssimod Is
2-Tos• Brows
Here le a heater that win give you
comfort and economy all winter
long. Holds fire all day and all night
In coldest weather.
•
KENTUCKY IIDW. & IMPLEMENT CO.
Walnut Street - - - Felten. Kentucky


















• L,,w, Storage MAIM
• T ,er Well Co
okie




• Many other elwilitT
advantages?
'Cooking Top Lamp and
Cook-Master Oven
Control illustrated. op-
tional at 'tight *stemma
Sii IT TODAY/
Now, Exchasive Iledisielsobe
Cooking Units each with five,
practical reeking speeds
AOMPAISMOMOV/TO AU OWNiAS OF
136 FRIGIDAIRES!
• Bed Mathew yew we woeful your ...te-
asel &Yew gwalO011os aa lb. ioele1-1.




Mrs. Grady Yarden was hostess
to her afternoon bridge club yes-
terday at her borne on Green street,
entertaining the regular eight club
members. At the conclusion of the
games Mrs. Gene Speight held high
scare and was given an attractive
prize.
Mrs. Varden served a salad plate
to her guests,
The club will have its next meet-





Two visitors, Miss Rachel Hall of
Martin and Mrs. Gene Speight,
were present last night when Mrs.
Hal Kizer entertained her contract
club at her home on Pearl street.
Ten members of the club attended,
including one new member, Miss
(nada Me11 Vaden.
Hose, high score prize among the
members, went to Mrs. Howard
Strange and Miss Hall, who held
high air the two visitors, was given
a compact.
Refreshments of sandwiches and
a salad were served by Mrs. Kizer
following the games.
Mrs. I. M. Jones will entertain
this club next Thursday night at
her home on Central Avenue.
•
TUESDAY CUM MEETS
WITH MRS. GUS BARD
The regular two tables of play-
ers, including one visitor, Mrs. J.
C. Scruggs, were present Tuesday'
afternoon when Mrs. Gus Bard was
hostess to her club at her home on
Carr street. Mrs. T. M. Franklin 1
held high score for the afterrloond
Airs. Bard served light refresh-1
receiving a beautiful gift.
ments.
• • •
WEST FULTpN P. T. A.
IN FIRST hurrrING
The Parent-Teacher Association
of West Fulton held its first meet-
of the school year Tuesday
afternoon at the school building
with the new president, Mrs. Her-
tea Pigue, in charge. In conduct-,
big this business meeting. Mrs.'
—LAST
ilk! — to all - - 10e
•
“SUNNY”
• • SPECIAL • • •
• NORMAN SPER — Amen- •
• ea's Foremost Football •
• Authority Picks The Con- •
• ferenee Winners and The •
• 2 Rose Bowl Teams. •
• . • C . • . •
CRISP, immaculate, finished
to perfection-41es the
t way you wane your table
'linens. But it requires a lot
of time and spcdal care to
keep them that way. Thus
'1where we can help you. Send
,them to us And you can rest
assured each table cloth and
napkin will come back look-
ing as best
Pigue was assisted by Mrs. Robert
Graham who acted as secretary in
the absence of Mrs. Bernard Hous-
ton.
Mrs. Pigue first gave a report of
the state convention held last
spring In Paducah and In her talk
she presented a good review of the
highlights of that program. She also
thanked the Association for send-
ing her to this very enjoyable
meeting.
Plans were then made for the
annual tea which will be held on
the regular meeting day in Octo-
ber—the third Tuesday. The place
has not been definitely decided up-
on. A committee was appointed to
make arrangements for this oc-
casion. They are Miss Augusta Ray,
Mrs. L. P. Carney and Mrs. Robert
Graham. Mrs. Pigue also made an
announcement regarding the dis-
trict meeting which will be held
the first of November in Cadiz.
Delegates to attend this conven-
tion will be appointed at a later
date.
Because of the resignation of
Mrs. Claude Shelby, Mrs. Earl Col-
lins was elected to the office of
treasurer and the following stand-
ing committee chairmen were nam-
ed by the president: Mrs. Herman
Grymes, publicity; Mrs. J. H. Hales, ,safety; Mrs. Gene Speight. mem-
bership: Mrs. Maxwell McDade
ways and means: Mrs. Sterling
Bennett, telephone; Lawrence Hol-
land and Mrs. Robert Graham, pro-
gram chairmen; and Miss Fannie
Lee Nix, hospitality.
Mrs. Hunter Whitesel then pre-
sented a copy of by-laws and
charter for same, which was given
to the Association at the state
meeting in Paducah.
Mr. Holland announced that the
Bulldogs will play their second
football game of the season Friday
night, September 19, against Mari-
on. at Fairfield.
That coacluded the business and
dues were collected. Attending the




Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Butts an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
born September 17, 1941 in theFulton hospital. The baby has beetnamed Ruth Louise.
4 • • •
SARA DEXIe CLASS
REORGANIZED
The Sara Dean Class of the First
Christian Church held a meeting
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. Lon
Berninger, at the home of Mn;.
Charles Holloway, for the purpose
or reorganizing. Mrs. Harry Mur-
phy acted as chairman at this
meeting and the following officerswere elected.
Mrs. Lan Berninger, chairman;1Mrs. Lon Pickle, vice-chairman;
Miss Lettie Galbraith, secretary;
and Mrs. B. G. Huff, treasurer.
The chairman then appointed a
committee to work up Sunday
yip PROGRESSIVE CLEANSING INSTIT TICN
school attendante. It was decided
that the motto of the elass will be
II Chronicles 7:14, and that the
meetings will be held on the third
Monday of each month.
At these meetings each member
will answer the roll call with her
favorite verse of scripture.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOVNCEINENT
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mansfield of
Dukedom announce the birth of
• son, born last night. September




Yesterday afternoon the Fulton
High school girls organized a pep
squad with Miss Augusta Ray as
their sponsor. The meeting was
called to order and the girls listen-
ed to an interesting pep talk by
Principal Lawrence Holland. When
Mr. Holland completed his talk
Miss Donna DeMyer was elected
president, Miss Jean Brown was
elected vice-president, Miss Betty
Jean Bowles was chosen secretary
and treasurer and Miss Ann Jean
Norris was named reporter.
The pep jackets were then given
out and plans were made for the
parade Friday night. Plans were
also made to march at some later
game with the Fulton High band.
Miss DeMyer announced that a
pep meeting will be held tonight al
7:00 o'clock in front of DeMyer
Drug Store.
• • •
'home attending collide there is no
more appreciated lift for them
than a subscriptlan to the Daily
Loader. It Iteepl ih touch with
at base Me Win make them
better 'attend. Thi cost is only
$I.73 foe the entire College year.
Telephone your indlarription In
today and the paper will start at
once. Call NO. 30. 6%dr 216tH.
HOTPOINT ILICTIUC RANGES.
HIENNIFFT ILLIICTRIC, Lake Street,
Fulton, Kentucky. 222-30t.
NEW PERFECTION OIL
RANGES. — nsin4VIT ELECTRIC.
Lake Street, Felten, Hy 24-30t
WINNA FRANC= PRICE'S
dancing dam will open with regis-
tration at Science Hail Monday,
September 22, from 2:60 to 5:06 p.
in. Adv. 221-fit.
MAYTAG WASHIRE- SENNETT
ELECTRIC, Lake Street. Fulton,
Kentucky, 222-30t.
Pete PGaberts and Milton calla-
ban returned yesterday to their
homes here from Milwaukee where
they have been attending the
American Legion Convention.
CLOSEOUT BARGAINS—I have
a number of hats to close out at
attractive prices. Quitting business.
Mrs. Abernathy. Adv. 224-2t.
Mrs. Gus Bard left today for a
visit with relatives in Nashville and
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
APPLES FOR BALE — Cooking
and Canning Apples. Phone 365 /.
GRYMEf3. 194-Pet I
THE Connecting Link—If your
son or daughter is to be away from
There will be • meeting of the
American Legion Poet No. 72 to-
night at 700. All memixas are




New York. —Mayor F. H. La-
Guardia, seeking a third term, won
the Republican mayoralty nomi-
nation by about a three to two
margin. or 16,320 rotas. over John
R. Davies. former president of the
National Republican Club, in an
apathetic primary election.
The Mayor, also nominated by
the American Labor Party with-
out will oppose Brook-
lyn's District Attorney, william
O'Dwyer, uncontested Democratic
selection, in the November 4 elec-
tion.
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MIRE FOR YOUR MONEY.„
COOLER DAYS AIIE ill!
Don't get us wrong! Were not suggeeting that you b.olleaway nough flour to ryn you all winter. Even with prices ad-vancing—that Wouldn't be practical. But with cooler daysahead we suggest that you serve mete hot biscuits. Rot bikinisseem to put a "finishing touch" to a good meal in autumnweather.
Have you tried baking biscuits the 'eltsy way withself-rising flour. We seggest that you specify one of thesebrands at your grocer:
QUEENS CHOICE
BROWIIER'S SPECIAL
(Ws duplicate in self-rising).
The final Republican vqte. La-
Guardia-- 63,246; Davies-- 43,426.
Enrolled Republicans entitled to
Irate numbered 758,165.
Manila, —More than twenty-four
persons were reported dead or miss-
ing today In the wake of a typoon
and floods in Northern LP7AM Is-
land. Torrential rains accompani-
ed the typoon and caused serious
floods in Pampanga and Panga.s-
lan Provinces to the north of  
Manila.
At least fifteen were dead or
mbialng in Panipanga, and nine
were known dead and some thers
missing in Parigasinan, Belated
reports front isolated regions in-
dicated the death toll might go
higher.
Thousands of refugee, fled to
the slopes of Arayat volcano, which
rises abruptly from the middle of
a large section of flat countrY.Meager reports Indicated that all ••highways were flooded, crops wash-
ed away and public works damaged
throughout the area.
London. —Seven hundred mem-
bers of the Young Peoples Keep-'It League petitioned the Govern-
ment today to keep London recrea-
tion centers open this winter re-
gardless of the danger of night air
bombings.
"GET RICH QUICK" CHANCE
LASTS JUST ONE SECOND
New York — The rear door of an
armored truck came open as the
vehicle drove along a Brooklyn
street today and a bag of money
It'll out. The truck sipped and a
man emerged. He picked up the
bag, threw it back into the truck.
and slammed the door. The truck
}continued its journey.





- all be a-preening,
you trust us
W.tit your clearane.






Only $1.00 per week
et
A remarkably good-looking type-
writer with new wientific On.
provernents that give you finer
performance . faster action
V. • better typing. Helps you
*Kam* your area., wake bet.;
iter impressions, or get higher,
grades. Enclosed to protect
lapiasedust.' Has the (ammo
IRLOATING eriirt. Cogs
UM, ass seen/ 0 ,...1
ADDING MACHINES and
CASH REGISTERS
SALES — SERVICE — RENT
AS LOW AS de PER ROLL




Phone 115 — Cohn BaHoling
We are always glad to figure with yen on phunbingJobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also lurnish you with the best in coal at all limas
Returned to policy holders by the Mills litiumdsFire invoranee Contpaniev.
Guaranteed Safe — — Non-Assessable
P. R. BINFORI), Agent
'THE MILI. MUTUALS
Phone 307 — — Fulton, Kentucky
reach shore—and if you are Arwood lemur-
eti—if one policy is poorly' written, or not
written at all—then your insurance aoes
not really protect your property and Istisit.
I:or sound protection you require
insurance that is comprehensive—ash
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Lake St. - -Phone No. 5 - - Fulton, Ky
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE—
PAYMENTS CONVENIENT
'The Fulton Building Ift Loan Associa-
tion offers the easiest and safest and most
convenient plan for saving money in an
orderely manner that can be found any-
where. Te begin with, all your investment,
up to $.5,000 is insured by the Federal Gov'
eminent. You run no risk whatever.
The payments are convenient. You
merely pay in a stated suns each month, as
you would make a deposit in a bank. This
is credited to your amount and begins to
draw interest as mew as paid in. This inter-
est accrual intsonnts its a considerable sum
the pay period, and sway person will find it
easy to save several thousand dollars under
our method.
PAGE FOUR
Fighting Hoppers Square Series
By Winning 2nd. Straight Tilt
Fighting back from the edge of
defeat with raw courage, the Hop-
kinsville team squared the series
with Fulton here last night by
winning a rather ragged game 5
to 3. The series will be decided to-
night at Fairfield, when the Hop-
pers and Tigers face each other in
the fifth game. In the meantime,
Mayfield, after dropping the open-
ing game to Jackson, shut out
Jackson last night to win their
straight game and the series. The
Browns will enter the finals against
the winner of the game here to-
night.
In contrast to the previous
games, the fourth game lacked the
tightness and color of the first
three. Scoring was larger, errors
were more numerous and the pitch-
ing was more or less spotty. While
Madsen and Karner gave up only
seven hits each. Madsen walked
four and Karner passed five. Er-
rors played a prominent part in
the Hopper scores, and Tony Ked-
var fell while going after a certain
out in right field and the drive
went for two bases and finally
cast two runs.
Manager Wilburn was fibrced to
shift his team about. as Joe Stan-
ley, crack center fielder, was out
because of sudden illness. Wilburn
sent Mueller to center and took
over third basing chores himself,
and the change seemed to have no
effect, as both played splendidly.
Wilburn handled four chances at















Feret c  
Eckhardt If
Cono as
Kerner p  
1Mor'no c  
had six putouts in center, many of
them far back in the shadows.
Kerner started off badly, show-
ing lack of control, and Fulton got
three runs off him in the first two
innings to take a 3 to 2 lead. After
that the fireballer grew better all
the time and while in danger sev-
eral times, was able to pull out
without any other runs. He left
nine Tigers stranded on buses dur-
ing the game.
Madsen, with poor support in the
first inning, gave up two runs, and
then pitched strongly until the
closing innings. One run was scor-
ed against him in the fifth, an-
other in the seventh, and in the
eight Tony Wvedar clouted a ball
over the right field wall with no
one aboard.
Hope came up slightly in the
ninth when Burgess, hitting for
Madsen, started off with a single.
Kerner retired Mullen on strikes,
Faudem popped up and Reese went
out on a drive to center to end the
game.
Lake, who shut out the Hoppers
Monday night, will probably face
them in the deciding game tonight.
If the Tigers win they will take on
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Totals 36 5 7 27
Fulton AS. R. H. 0.
Mullen 3b 4 1 1 2
Faudem cf 4 2 1 1
Reese 2b 5 0 1 3
1Peterson rf 4 0 0 0
Walker lb 4 0 0 13
Steinde If 3 0 2 2
Derrick as 2 0 0 1
limy c .. 4 0 1 5
Madsen p 2 0 0 0
xBurgess  1 0 1 0
WALL PAPER
91-C Per Roll




6: OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Phone 85 — 2•4 Walnut Si.
THOUSANDS HAIL BETTER WAY






Tailor made lot yens
home at no *site cost
*
Freci•lon engineer-





In winter air conditioning 
are built
Into this anasing Rudy 
Furnaoe.
Nest winter you, too, can hav
e the















labor rovieg of sir ecomefftlesed
beet at surprising low omit. If you
plan to Is•at with coal, get infor-
mation on this tenantable la
rneo•
now. Call or ons• in laddiv.
41IP 4200.01'.1—
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
101.10111 MILT LIINDRII•••APULTOK 11301117014
Totals 33 3 7 27 12
x—Hit for Madsen in ninth.
Hopkinsville ____200 010 110--5
Fulton 210 000 000-3
Summary: Errors—Reese, Mullen,
Conohan 2, Wilburn, Madsen,
Steinreide. Runs batted in—Muel-
ler, Reese, Zydowski. Two base hits
—Faudem, Mullen. Ankenbrandt.
Three base hit—Mueller. Home run
—Kvedar. Double plays—Anken-
brandt to Zydowski; Reese to Walk-
er; Wilburn to Ankenbrandt to
Zydowski. Left on bases—Hopkins-
vine 8; Fulton 9. Bases on balls—
Of I Madsen 4; off Karner 5. Struck
out—By Madsen 8; by Karner 3.
Hit by pitcher—By Karner (Der-
rick). Umpires—ORegan and Ood-
sey. Time-1:57,
Football Gossip
Mayfield, which will be the final
foe of the local team, appears to
be coming up with a powerful
eleven which may play a big part
In the Conference race, and which,
at this time, appears to have a
chance to do something to Pa-
ducah in the annual Thanksgiv-
ing classic. Paducah. because only
two conference games are schedul-
ed, will not be a contestant for the
title, but a Mayfield season is
never called good unless it finishes
with a victory over Paducah. A
year ago Paducah humbled the
Cards, and already there is an
undercurrent of confidence visi-
ble in Mayfield when this game is
spoken of. Mayfield pries the lid
off tomorrow night, when they
tackle the Union city Tornado on
the Mayfield campus. Experts pre-
dict the Cards will win without
undue exertion, pointing to an
overwhelming victory in spring
practice. Union City is not saying
a great deal, but it is known that
he squad which faces the Cards
tomorrow night will be better in
very way than the squad which
absorbed a spring licking.
—0—
their heels and won 14 to 0. The
Tornado would like to average that
setback, and the Cards will enjoy
making toe setback more pronounc-
ed. Both teams have improved,
without doubt, but preliminary
talk Is that Mayfield has improved




Washington, —Asserting he had
not been aware of war propaganda
in the movies. President Roosevelt
today ridiculed the activities of
Use Senate sub-committee inves-
tigating the film industry.
The President produced a tele-
gram, a copy of which had been
sent to a member of the investi-
gating sub-committee by an un-
named individual in Connecticut.
It read:
"Have just been reading book
called Holy Bible. Has large cir-
culation oi this country. Written
entirely bv foreign born, mostly
Jews First part full of dangerous
war mongering propaganda. Sec-
ond condemns isolationists with
fake "tory about Samaritan. Dang-





Washington, —Rep. Bates (D.-
Ky.), said today he had written
Secretary Stimson asking the War
Department's attitude toward in-
ducible cigarettes and tobacco in
soldier's daily rations.
He suggested that if a soldier
smoked a pack of cigarettes a day,
that would take one-fourth of his
salary.
Bates told Stimson that some of
the selectres had told him that
depriving themselves of cigarettes
was'responsible for much of their
unhappiness" and added:
"They tell me that time after
time they have seen smoke-hungry
soldiers dive into gutters to rescue
the butt of a cigarette from a pas-
sing automobile."
Bates said he had not received




Milwaukee — The American Le-
gion national convention, by voice
vote, today endorsed the foreign
policy of the President and Con-
gress and urged immediate repeal
of the Neutrality Act and removal
of all geographical limitations on
movement of United States troops.
The delegates swept aside a min-
ority report which sought to forbid
the national administration from
giving lend-lease aid to Soviet Rus-
sia. A roll call vote—first of the
convention—showed a count of 874.
to 804 in favor of tabling the re-
port.
The defeated minority report of
the foreign relations committee re-
solved: "That the American Le-
gion reiterate its oft stated position
on Communism and definitely go
on record as opposing aid to Rus-




, Chicago — Adolph JozalLs, father
of eleven children, didn't mind it
so much when he had to live in the
barn while his mother-in-law was
visiting the family.
But, he told Judge Rudolph De-
sort Wednesday, the recent birth of
two calves so crowded the quarters
that he would have to move into
the chicken coop
Jozalis was in Superior Court
on his wife's complaint that he was
two weeks behind in temporary
support payments arranged pend-
ing a hearing on her separte main-
tenance suit.
When he promised to make up
the arrerage, the jurist ordered him
to return to his house.
0-9 1.:08S A MYSTERY
Washington — Secretary of the
Navy Knox announced Wednesday
his approval of a court of inquiry
finding that the cause of the low
of the submarine 0-9 in deep die-
ing tests off Portsmouth, N. H..
"cannot be determined," and that
the death of two officers and 31
men in the disaster occurred "in
line of duty and was not the result
of their own misconduct."
WATCH REPAIRINO
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• BULOVA, HAMILTON.
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
THIRST'S BEST BET





The Cardinals are telling the 11
world these days about a forewali
that average 180 pounds from end
to end, and this without any ex-
remely big men to help the aver-
age. Most of these lads are from
70 to 190 pounds, and most of
hers are quite active youngsters
who know their way about. They
Ivill not be easy to push over or
out ot the .waY sad reports say
they know quite a lot about apply-
ing power to opposing lines. It
seems that the Cards have some-
thing when it comes to a line, and
this may be the thing which will
gave the Mayfield boys a good sea-
son.
—0—
Behind this ponderous line
Cochran has at least two sets of
backs, fast, hard-running, shifty,
and quite fast. There is not much
to choose from when it comes to
making up the starting team, ob-
servers say, and reserve material
is quite deep in both line and back-
field. For two years the Cards have II
not been very rich in reserve
strength, but this year they admit
they have a lot.
—0—
All of this adds up to the fact
that Mayfield may be in for a very
good season, indeed. Last year in
the opening game against Union
City a mediocre Cardinal eleven





1940 Chevrolet Master Coupe.
New nres and very low mileage.
Clean and neat. Two-tone paint
job. n A-1 used car buy.
1938 Chevrolet Master Town Se-
dan. One of our best. Thoroughly
reconditioned. Good tires. Clean.
1937 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe
Town Sedan. Newly painted. Good
Tires. Motor reconditioned. Ex-
tremely low-priced.
Yea at* protected against mishaps
by our Lifetime gurgle. Policy.
SAILS & TAYLOR
Your Chevrolet Basilic ter tbe past
Sixteen Yearn
5-Tie Brooms




ser, 3 boxes 14c
Spanish Moat Roll
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Soup, can - - - 10c
Rice, lb. 8c
IRRADIATED
Pet Milk, can - 10c
•
Your big chance to "clean up” on real bargains.
We're marking prkes down so we ran clean our our
store to make room for new stocks.
O'Cedar Mops TrOcailed 75c
O'Cedar Polish— 1;71 5°e25c
Laundry Soap, 3 bars — — 13c
Durlacque Cleaner, 12-oz. 15c
Heinz Ripe Olives, 9-ozs.— 25c
Pure Pork SAUSAGE
2 pounds - - - 43c
BACON (sliced)
2 pounds - - 53c
GEM OLEO
2 pounds - - 33c
BRISKET ROAST
2 pounds - - 39c
Mayrose CHILI BRICK
pound - - - - 27c
Assorted LUNCH MEAT





quart — — — 25e
PURE APPLE BUTTER
quart — — — 25c
PEACHES, halves, No. 2%
can — — — —15c
ENGLISH PEAS




Picnic Hams, cooked lb 32c
uncooked, lb. 28c
Pickeled PIG FEET
6 halves - - - 27c
COTTAGE CHEESE
pound - • - ▪ -18c
Country HAMS, whole or
half, lb. 32c
Crescent SHORTENING
3 pounds - - - 65c
FRANKFURTERS
pound - - - - 19c
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
403 East State Line Fulton, Kentucky
